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Executive Sum.mary 

Purpose The savings and loan and banking failures of the 1980s brought atten- 
tion to the need for strong, reliable solvency regulation of financial insti- 
tutions. GAO recently recommended that banking regulators take prompt 
actions to resolve bank problems when they first are evident and to 
ensure that all failed institutions are closed promptly. The same basic 
principles, if applied to the regulation of insurance companies, would 
help protect state guaranty funds against Iarge losses. 

At the request of James Florio, then Chairman of the Subcommittee on 
Commerce, Consumer Protection, and Competitiveness, House Com- 
mittee on Energy and Commerce, GAO examined the type and amount of 
regulatory attention financially troubled property/casualty insurance 
companies received and at what point states took them over. 

GAO'S objectives were to 

l determine what tools were available to state regulators in dealing with 
financially troubled property/casualty insurers, how and why those 
tools were used, and the consequences of their use; 

l determine the speed with which state regulators dealt with financially 
troubled or insolvent property/casualty insurers; and 

l review the methods and criteria used by state regulators to identify 
financially troubled property/casualty insurers. 

Background The insurance industry is regulated by individual states. State insurance 
departments, using various means of monitoring insurer solvency, may 
decide that an insurer is financially troubled, meaning that policy- 
holders are subject to greater than normal financial risk, or that it is 
insolvent, which means that assets are less than liabilities plus capital 
and surplus. 

Insurance departments often attempt initially to deal with a troubled 
property/casualty insurer by informal means such as consultations or 
correspondence with management. Regulators can also use formal 
written actions or take over an insurer through the process of rehabili- 
tation. The final option available is a court order for Liquidation of an 
insolvent company. 

Once an insurer is placed in liquidation, state guaranty funds will pay 
some policyholder claims. These funds assess other insurers licensed in 
the state to pay these claims. These insurers can, depending on what the 
guaranty fund law in each state provides, either increase premiums or 
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Executive Summary 

reduce their state premium tax liability to recover the cost of assess- 
ment. Thus, a liquidation ultimately results in higher costs to policy- 
holders of other companies or reduced state revenue. 

GAO reviewed state insurance department actions from detection of a 
financially troubled property/casualty insurer through the decision to 
place an insurer in liquidation. GAO obtained aggregate data from 44 
states and the District of Columbia on 198 companies that were sub- 
jected to formal regulatory actions from 1980 through 1989. GAO also 
obtained company-by-company data from 46 states and the District of 
Columbia on 215 companies that were placed in rehabilitation or liqui- 
dation during that period. GAO also interviewed regulators in 5 states 
and examined 16 case studies of failed insurers from those states. 

Since GAO does not have statutory access to state insurance department 
records, it could not review the use of informal actions by insurance reg- 
ulators in dealing with financially troubled insurers. 

Results in Brief Although regulation of insurer solvency has been delegated to the 
states, the federal government retains power to regulate insurance. 
There is a federal interest in insurer solvency because (I) insurer fail- 
ures affect other parts of the financial system; (2) policyholders of a 
failed insurer may have claims delayed in payment, partially paid, or 
not paid at all; and (3) failure of a very large insurer could lead to calls 
for direct federal intervention. 

Insurance regulators were typically late in taking formal action against 
financially troubled companies. State regulators did not take forma1 
action in 71 percent of failed insurer cases for which data were avajl- 
able until the insurers became insolvent or later. In at least 36 failed 
insurer cases, insurers continued to write policies after regulators iden- 
tified them as financially troubled. 

There are many possible reasons for regulatory delay. Among them are 
reliance on untimely or unverified information, lack of legal OF regula- 
tory standards for defining a troubled insurer, and a vague and 
unspecific statutory definition of insolvency. 

Measures such as more frequent submission of independently certified 
financial information, a uniform standard for determining if an insurer 
is financially troubled, and a uniform legal definition of insolvency 
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would represent a step forward in helping to protect policyholders and 
state guaranty funds. 

GAO’s Analysis 

Federal AU ___ ---thority and 
Tntorc La LcIVA zst in Insurer 
Solvency 

Monitoring of insurer solvency and dealing with financially troubled or 
insolvent insurers is the responsibility of state governments only 
because it has been delegated from the federal level. Even though Con- 
gress in 1945 chose to delegate insurance regulation to the states, over- 
riding federal legislative authority still exists. Since the states exercise 
direct regulatory powers, federal involvement has been primarily 
through oversight of state regulation in the form of congressional hear- 
ings and studies. (See p. 10.) 

There are three primary reasons for a federal interest in the solvency of 
property/casualty insurers. First, a property/casualty insurer failure 
can affect other parts of the financial system. In the mid-1980s, the 
failure of TMIC Insurance Company, a California mortgage insurer, 
affected the mortgage holdings of several savings institutions as well as 
some holdings of the Federal National Mortgage Association and the 
Federal Home Loan Mortgage Association. Second, the faiIure of even a 
medium OF small insurer can result in nonpayment, delayed payment, or 
partial payment of claims for hundreds or thousands of policyholders, 
which may lead to calls for federal protection for such policyholders. 
Finally, there is also a federal interest in the general economic effect of 
a large insurer failure. The 10 largest insurance companies in terms of 
volume of property/casualty business range from $9 to $36 billion in 
assets. The failure of one of these insurers could produce substantial 
adverse economic consequences, and though Congress has no direct obli- 
gation to intervene, examples such as the Chrysler intervention illus- 
trate the possibility of such intervention. (See pp. 10-l 1,) 

State Delays in Taking 
Action Led to Increased 
Zests and Delayed Claim 
Payments 

State regulators reported to GAO that in 71 percent of failed insurer 
cases for which data were available, they did not take formal action 
until or after the insurers became insolvent because they did not know 
at the time that the insurer was insolvent or because they decided to 
delay action. In at least 36 failed insurer cases, the company continued 
to write new and renewal policies after being identified as financially 
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troubled. Such new and renewed policies create more claims to be paid 
by guaranty funds if the company fails. (See pp. 21-25.) 

Of the 127 property/casualty insurers that states reported to GAO as 

having been placed in liquidation during the 198Os, and for which actual 
insolvency dates were provided by state regulators, 56 percent were not 
placed in liquidation until 7 months or more after they were insolvent. 
Almost all liquidated insurers were placed in rehabilitation prior to 
liquidation. 

In some cases, regulators deferred or suspended the claim payments of 
companies under rehabilitation in an effort to preserve assets or 
improve the company’s cash flow. GAO'S questionnaire results showed 
that at least 47 companies that insurance departments reported placing 
in rehabilitation in the 1980s suspended claim payments for a period of 
time. For 12 companies, claim payments were suspended for 1 year or 
more. (See pp. 25-26.) 

There Are Several Possible A number of factors accounted for delays in regulatory action. While 

Reasons for Regulatory many of these varied from state to state, some related to common 
n-i--- problems of identifying and designating troubled or insolvent 
UL!lkiY companies. 

Insurance departments in the five states GAO visited relied primarily on 
insurer-submitted financial statements and field examinations to aid 
them in detecting companies that were financially troubled. In a 1989 
report, GAO found that both of these sources were subject to significant 
time lags and that financial statements were used by many states 
without verification. (See pp. 27-28.) 

Five states have statutory or regulatory standards for deciding when an 
insurer is financially troubled. These standards, however, are generally 
qualitative in nature even when dealing with quantifiabIe conditions 
and may be applied differently by different regulators. Also, while 
many states have adopted basically uniform statutory language on the 
definition of insurer insolvency, that language is vague and unspecific 
and relates only in general terms to the adequacy of loss reserves, a crit- 
ical factor in determining property/casualty insurer solvency. (See pp. 
29-31.) 
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GAO believes that the following measures, though not likely to totally 
eliminate regulatory delays, would represent a step forward in pro- 
tecting policyholders and state guaranty funds: 

l more frequent submission of financial information from insurers to reg- 
ulators, with independent certification of the information submitted; 

l a uniform standard for determining whether an insurer is financially 
troubled, including requirements that specified actions be taken when 
certain conditions are present; and 

l a uniform legal definition of insolvency that takes into account the ade- 
quacy of loss reserves to meet future claims and the sufficiency of cap- 
ital to replenish inadequate loss reserves. (See pp. 34-35.) 

Recommendations GAO is making no recommendations. 

Agency Comments At the request of the Subcommittee, GAO did not obtain comments on 
this report. 
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Introduction 

Property/casualty insurance is the primary means by which individuals 
and corporations protect themselves from the possibility of economic 
loss resulting from damage to property or injuries to other people. Since 
an insurance policy is a contract for payment if the event insured 
against occurs at an unspecified time in the future, an insurance com- 
pany must remain solvent if its customers are to get what they paid for. 

Federal Authority and Regulation of the insurance industry and administration of insurance 

Interest in Insurer 
Solvency 

company receiverships and liquidations are state responsibilities. In gen- 
eral, state legislatures set the rules under which insurance companies 
must operate, and each state has a state insurance department to admin- 
ister these rules. This regulatory responsibility has been delegated from 
the federal level. The federal government retains authority in this area, 
and the consequences of insolvency, both actual and possible, justify a 
continuing federal interest in insurer solvency. 

In 1868, the Supreme Court held that the insurance business was not 
commerce subject to federal regulation under the Commerce Clause of 
the Constitution.’ In 1944, however, the Court abandoned the proposi- 
tion that insurance is not commerce and upheld the application of fed- 
eral antitrust laws to the insurance industry.2 In 1945, Congress enacted 
the McCarran-Ferguson Act, which strictly limited the extent to which 
federal law, including federal antitrust law, preempted state insurance 
law, as long as the states themselves regulated the insurance business.3 

Despite the choice made by Congress in 1945 to delegate regulation of 
the insurance business to the states, the 1944 decision still stands; thus, 
the overriding federal legislative authority granted by the Commerce 
Clause still exists. Although the states exercise direct regulatory 
powers, federal authority has been exercised through oversight of state 
regulation in the form of congressional hearings and studies. 

There are three reasons for a federal interest in the solvency of prop- 
erty/casualty insurers. First, a property/casualty insurer failure can 
affect other parts of the financial system. A major example of this is 
mortgage guaranty insurance, which is not covered by state guaranty 

‘Paul v. Virginia, 75 U.S. 163 {1868). 

2United States v. South-Eastern Underwriters Association, et al., 322 U.S. 533 (1944). 

315 USC. sections 101 l-IO15 
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funds except in Michigan. In the mid-1980s the failure of TMIC Insur- 
ance Company, a California mortgage insurer, affected the mortgage 
holdings of several savings institutions as well as some holdings of the 
Federal National Mortgage Association and the Federal Home Loan 
Mortgage Association. Also, insurance on collateral held by banks and 
savings and loans may not be fully paid by guaranty funds in the event 
of an insurer failure. 

Second, a failure of even a medium or small insurer will have a direct 
effect on hundreds or thousands of individual policyholders who, 
depending on the nature of their coverage, the regulatory disposition of 
the failed insurer, and the provisions of the state guaranty fund law, 
may have claim payments delayed, paid only in part, or not paid at all. 
Policyholders who encounter such difficulties may call upon Congress to 
extend to them protection similar to that currently enjoyed by deposi- 
tors at federally insured financial institutions. 

Finally, there is also a federal interest in the general economic effect of 
a large insurer failure. The 10 largest American property/casualty 
insurers ranged in 1989 from $9 to $36 billion in assets. The failure of 
one of these insurers would produce substantial adverse economic con- 
sequences, and Congress might decide, as it did in the Chrysler situation, 
to intervene to prevent such failure. 

Monitoring and 
Handling of Insurer 
Solvency Problems 

As we discussed in a previous report, insurance departments keep track 
of the financial condition of companies licensed to operate in the respec- 
tive states through statements submitted by each company, usually on 
an annual basis.4 Most states also do on-site field examinations at 3- to 5- 
year intervaIs, or more frequently if the company’s financial statement 
seems to warrant it or if the regulator receives other information indi- 
cating a possible solvency problem. Regulators may also use the Insur- 
ance Regulatory Information System (IRIS), which has been designed by 
the National Association of Insurance Commissioners (KAIC), to alert reg- 
ulators of companies that may require attention5 

%surance Regulation: Problems in the State Monitotig of Property/Casualty Insurer Solvency 
(GAO/GGD-89-129, Sept. 29, 1989). 

‘IRKS involves calculations of statistical ratios from financial statements and review of selected com- 
panies by a team of financial examiners. See chapter 4 and Insurance Regulation: The Insurance 
Regulatory Information System Needs Improvement (GAO/GCiU-9 l-20, Nov. 21, 1990). 
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On the basis of these sources, the regulator may decide that an insurer is 
financially troubled, which NAIC defines as a company moving toward a 
position that would indicate that policyholders, claimants, and other 
creditors, are subject to greater than normal financial risk. The regu- 
lator may also decide that a company is actually insolvent; NAIC defines 
insolvency as when assets are less than liabilities plus the greater of 
legally required minimum capital and surplus or the total par or stated 
value of its stock. NAIC defines liabilities as including reserves against 
future losses. 

As an initial step, a regulator can employ informal means of dealing 
with a financially troubled company, attempting to work with company 
management to deal with the sources of trouble. The success of such 
actions is entirely dependent on the voluntary cooperation of the 
insurer. The regulator can also employ formal written regulatory 
actions. These range from voluntary arrangements such as consent 
orders to such mandatory orders as to increase capital, cease and desist 
certain business practices, or obtain state approval before making cer- 
tain transactions. The regulator may also revoke a company’s license to 
write new policies or renew old ones. In the state in which the company 
is headquartered, the regulator may formally assume control of a com- 
pany’s management and assets. This action is called rehabilitation and 
generally requires an order from a court6 

The final action a state regulator can take concerning an insolvent 
insurer is liquidation. In a liquidation, the court-appointed liquidator 
marshals the company’s assets and prepares for asset distribution and 
the company’s dissolution, and state guaranty funds are activated. 
These funds are activated in each state in which a liquidated company 
was licensed. Except in New York State, there is no standing fund; 
instead, the fund assesses insurers in the state as much as is needed 
when a company is liquidated. These assessments are then used to pay 
policyholders residing within the state, subject to certain limitations 
such as a cap on the overall amount of a claim payout. In 31 states and 
the District of Columbia, insurance companies can recover their assess- 
ments by increasing premiums paid by policyholders or by imposing a 
policyholder surcharge; in 17 states, they can do so by reducing the pre- 
mium tax they pay to the state. In one state, the options of both a rate 
increase and a tax offset are available, and in one other, no recovery 

“Some state statutes provide that, if a regulator determines that a company is insolvent and imme- 
diate takeover is n ecwsary to preserve assets, the regulator may take over an insurer on its own 
authority without obtaining prior ~tission from a court. Such “quick-take” orders are subject to 
subsequent judicial review. 
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method is available. Thus, the end result of an assessment by a state 
guaranty fund is higher premium rates for policyholders of the insurers 
that were assessed or a reduction in premium tax revenue to the state 
government.’ 

Concerns About In the past several years, a number of persons with some degree of 

Handling of Troubled 
expertise concerning the insurance regulatory structure have expressed 
concern about how states are handling financially troubled property/ 

Insurers casualty insurers. 

In November 1988, former New York State Superintendent of Insurance 
Richard Stewart et al. issued a report, Managing Insurer Insolvency, 
published by the National Association of Insurance Brokers. According 
to the report, the strategy of most state insurance departments for 
dealing with potential insolvencies has been to delay recognizing insol- 
vency for as long as possible. States view insolvency as indicative of 
regulatory failure and conceive their mission as rescuing companies in 
trouble. As a result, liquidation is postponed for a time. When it does 
occur, however, it is made more severe by the additional business taken 
on during the period of delay. This increased business adds to the size 
and complexity of the insolvency and creates more eventual claims on 
the guaranty funds. 

The concerns expressed in Managing Insurer Insolvency have been 
raised by others. In September 1989, a special investigator reported that 
the Texas Insurance Department had been lax and negligent in its han- 
dling of the failed National County Mutual Fire Insurance Company, Inc. 
A February 1990 report by the Southern Finance Project (an indepen- 
dent research unit sponsored by the nonprofit Institute for Southern 
Studies) also cited “regulatory laxity and inattention” as a factor in the 
rising number of liquidations and guaranty fund assessments in 15 
Southern states and the District of Columbia since 1985. And, during 
1990, NAIC held hearings on the examination process. At these hearings, 
a representative of corporate, governmental, and institutional risk man 
agers stated that by allowing financially troubled insurers to continue 
doing business “too many regulators are acting in a way which can only 
serve to make insolvencies worse than they need to be.” 

‘For further information on guaranty funds, see Insurer Failures: Property/Casualty Insurer Insol- 
vencies nnd State Guaranty Fun& (GAO/GGD-8’1-100, July 28, 1987). 
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Objectives, Scope, and This is our second report examining the role of state insurance depart- 

Methodology 
ments in dealing with property/casualty insurer solvency. Our previous 
report (see footnote 4) concerned state insurance department activities 
before identification of a troubled insurer. This report concerns state 
handling of financially troubled insurers from initial detection to the 
point at which a company is placed in liquidation. We did this report and 
the previous one at the request of the Chairman of the Subcommittee on 
Commerce, Consumer Protection, and Competitiveness, House Com- 
mittee on Energy and Commerce. At the Subcommittee’s request, we did 
not obtain comments on this report. 

Our basic goal for this report was to evaluate state insurance depart- 
ment actions concerning financially troubled property/casualty insur- 
ance companies. We approached this goal by attempting to 

l determine what tools are available to state regulators in dealing with 
financially troubled property/casualty insurers and when they are used, 

9 determine the speed with which state regulators deal with financially 
troubled or insolvent property/casualty insurers, and 

l review the methods and criteria used to identify financially troubled 
property/casualty insurers. 

We did initial fieldwork in two states, California and Illinois. Based on 
this fieldwork and sitrvey interviews with experts on insurer insol- 
vency, we prepared a two-part questionnaire that we sent to insurance 
departments in all 50 states and the District of Columbia. This question- 
naire asked for the number of formal written actions concerning 
domestic insurers from 1980 through 1989, and also for information on 
each company placed in rehabilitation or liquidation during this period. 
All but four states (New Jersey, Indiana, West Virginia, and Louisiana) 
returned the questionnaire to us; however, not all of these states filled 
out both parts of the questionnaire. 

The first part of the questionnaire asked for information on individual 
insurers that had been placed in rehabilitation or liquidation from 1980 
through 1989, including the date on which each insurer became insol- 
vent (the actual insolvency date), the date on which the regulator was 
able to prove that the illsurer was insolvent (the verified insolvency 
date), and the dates of ::‘I formal department actions concerning each 
insurer l’orty-six stales :md the District of Columbia returned this part 
of the questionnaire and gave us information on 215 individual failed 
insurers+ The regulator supplied the verified insolvency date for 177 
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insurers. For 140 of these, the regulator also supplied the actual date 
(which was determined after the fact for 104 insurers). 

The second part of the questionnaire asked for aggregate information on 
the number of insurers subject, to formal actions other than rehabilita- 
tion or liquidation during the 1980s. The information we received indi- 
cated that, in the 44 states and the District of Columbia that responded 
to our questionnaire, 198 property/casualty insurers were subjected to 
formal actions from 1980 through 1989. 

We cross-checked some of the information on the returned question- 
naires with information available to us from other sources, such as data 
from rating services and independent listings of insurer failures pre- 
pared by others. However, we were unable to verify all information 
given to us on the questionnaires, as such verification would have 
involved on-site checking at insurance department offices. A sample 
questionnaire appears in appendix I. 

We then visited three additional states: New York, Oklahoma, and Wash- 
ington. These states, and the two we visited earlier, were selected to pro- 
vide variation in size and geographic location. During the course of our 
work in all five states, we selected 16 failed insurers as case studies for 
review. We selected these case studies on the basis of variety in size and 
type of insurance written. They were not intended to be a representative 
sample of all failed insurers but to be examples of insurer failures. 

We examined insurance department files on each case study and pre- 
pared summaries of what had taken place in each case along with a 
chronology of events. We spoke to insurance department officials in the 
states we visited about the case studies as well as about general policies 
and practices regarding financially troubled property/casualty insurers. 

Although insurance regulators were generally cooperative in filling out 
our questionnaire and providing requested information, we were denied 
full access to insurance department records. Specifically, state regula- 
tors did not allow us to examine files of cases in which only informal 
actions were taken, nor would they provide aggregate data on the 
number of times informal actions were successful. As a result, we were 
limited in our ability to review the use of informal actions by insurance 
regulators in dealing with financially troubled insurers. 

We did our work from October 1989 to April 1991 in accordance with 
generally accepted government auditing standards. 
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State Options in Troubled Company Situations 

After identifying a property/casualty insurer as financially troubled, 
state regulators tried to correct problems using informal actions, formal 
regulatory actions, or rehabilitation. Under informal actions, regulators 
request that companies take certain steps to correct problems. Under 
formal regulatory actions, states can use statutory authority to require 
that companies impIement corrective measures. A rehabilitation, or 
state takeover, means that an insurance department will assume control 
of an insurer from company management. 

State Use of Informal Regulators in four of five states we visited, as well as regulators from 

Actions 
another state that we spoke with said that their first responses to 
troubled company situations were always informal. They said they may, 
for example, ask a troubled company to come up with a plan to resolve 
its financial problems or request that it voluntarily cease writing new 
business. 

We were unable to determine the extent to which informal actions were 
effective in correcting the problems of troubled companies because we 
do not have access to insurance department records. As a result, states 
did not allow us to examine files of cases in which informal actions suc- 
cessfully resolved problems nor would they provide aggregate data on 
the number of times informal actions were successful. 

State Use of Formal 
Actions 

States also have the option of using formal actions against financially 
troubled companies. Formal actions vary by state, but normally consist 
of written directives requiring an insurer to do one or more of the fol- 
lowing: (1) obtain state approval before undertaking certain transac- 
tions, (2) limit the amount of policies it writes, (3) infuse capital, or (4) 
cease certain business practices. Such actions generally can be taken 
against any company licensed in a state and may be subject to court 
review. 

The 45 insurance departments that responded to our questionnaire 
reported taking formal action against 198 property/casualty insurers 
headquartered in the state from 1980 through 1989. Figure 2.1 shows 
that, of these 198 insurers, 32 percent were eventually released from 
formal action and allowed to operate without further constraints.’ 

lPrescntation of this and similar data in this chapter should not be taken to mean that such release 
constitutes “success” on the part of a regulator or that liquidation of an insurer constitutes “failure.” 
In some cases, sffift removal of companies from the market is warranted to prevent further costs to 
tilspayers and/or policyholders. 
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Figure 2.1: Outcome of Companies 
Subject to Formal Actions, 1980-l 989 

Released from formal action 

Continued formal action 

State Rehabilitation of As discussed in chapter 1, all states have the statutory authority to take 

Troubled Insurers 
msurers over and run their operations in the process of rehabilitation. 
State insurance regulators told us that, generally, they do not use reha- 
bilitation when they believe recovery is likely but instead use it as an 
intermediate step before moving insolvent insurers into liquidation in 
order to avoid publicity and a possible mass withdrawal of business. 
Some regulators also told us that they use rehabilitation because they 
believe that it will facilitate the dissolution of the company because of 
the perception that a court is more willing to grant a liquidation order 
after a rehabilitation attempt has failed. A state regulator may also 
choose to keep a company in rehabilitation indefinitely without either 
liquidating it or returning it to the market. In these situations, the com- 
pany would not write business, but claims would be paid off, and the 
company would be dissolved without a formal court order of liquidation 
after all coverages have expired. One of the failed companies we studied 
is currently in such indefinite rehabilitation status. 

From data provided by the states responding to our questionnaire or 
reported to NAIC, 163 companies were placed into rehabilitation from 
1980 through 1989. This total includes 97 of the 198 companies subject 
to formal regulatory actions other than rehabilitation, as reported 
above, plus 66 others that were placed in rehabilitation without having 
been subject to formal regulatory actions. Figure 2.2 shows that the 
majority of companies placed under rehabilitation during the 1980s 
were later liquidated while 10 percent were returned to the market. The 
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remaining 15 percent were still in rehabilitation at the time the states 
returned the questionnaires to us. These companies were placed into 
rehabilitation between January 1984 and December 1989. 

Figure 2.2: Outcome of Companies 
Subject to Rehabilitation, 1980-1989 

I 

Still in rehabilitation 

Returned to the market 

Liquidated 

Liquidation of 
Insurers 

The final option for state insurance regulators in dealing with a finan- 
cially troubIed insurer is liquidation. An order of liquidation must usu- 
ally be obtained from a state court; it places an insurer in receivership. 
The receiver/liquidator musters the assets of the company and prepares 
for their distribution to policyholders, creditors, and possibly to share- 
holders. During this process, policyholders will have claims paid by 
state guaranty funds unless the policy was for a type of coverage 
excluded by state law from payment by the guaranty fund. However, 
the guaranty funds have caps, or maximum payment limits, for most 
types of insurance. The 47 insurance departments responding to our 
questionnaire reported placing 174 property/casualty insurers in liqui- 
dation from 1980 through 1989. 

Conclusions State regulators have four options to choose from in dealing with a 
financially troubled property/casualty insurer. They can work infor- 
mally with an insurer’s management, or they can exercise the option of 
issuing formal actions. If the situation appears to warrant it, they can 
institute proceedings to take over a company through rehabilitation or 
place it in liquidation. The timing of regulatory decisions to issue formal 
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orders or to place a company in rehabilitation or liquidation are dis- 
cussed in the following chapters. 
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Formal regulatory actions are intended to prevent troubled companies 
from becoming insolvent by rectifying problems and stemming financial 
deterioration. Insurance department responses to our questionnaire 
showed that, in a significant number of cases, state insurance regulators 
did not take formal action against troubled companies until or after they 
were insolvent. Delays in taking formal action allowed companies to con- 
tinue to operate and sometimes even expand business. Delays in moving 
insurers from rehabilitation to liquidation postponed claim payments 
and increased the ultimate cost of liquidation. 

Criteria for Evaluating In a recent report, we reviewed the deposit insurance system for banks 

State Actions 
and how the system could be preserved and strengthened.’ In that 
report, we recommended that supervision and financial reporting 
requirements be strengthened so that regulators would have the infor- 
mation and resources needed to protect the deposit insurance system 
from losses. We also said that regulators must take prompt actions to 
resolve problems in all banks when they first are evident and to ensure 
that all insolvent institutions are closed promptly. We believe that these 
principles, if applied to improvement of the property/casualty regula- 
tory system, would help protect against large losses to guaranty funds. 

In a regulatory system that incorporated these principles, regulators 
would receive accurate and up-to-date information about financial con- 
ditions in insurance companies. This information would not be limited to 
data from financial statements but would also include information about 
the full range of company operations and management, including items 
such as frequency of problems in handling claims, management’s plans 
for future growth and expansion, and whether any persons or groups 
outside the company had authority to commit the company to provide 
insurance coverage. Once received, the information would be evaluated 
in accordance with specific, uniform, and clearly understood guidelines 
as to what conditions constitute troubled company status or insolvency, 

Also, regulators would take action concerning a troubled company soon 
after learning of the situation. Regulators might wish to pursue informal 
actions before resorting to formal ones, even though informal actions 
may be less effective since they depend on the cooperation of insurer 
management. The point at which formal actions should be employed in 
any particular case is difficult to determine. However, formal actions to 
compel management to correct problems would be undertaken well 

‘Deposit Insurance: A Strategy for Reform (GAO/GGD-91-26, Mar. 4, 1991). 
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before insolvency. Since it is generally difficult to restore insolvent 
financial institutions to financial health, early corrective action is 
needed. 

If a company is allowed to issue or renew policies while insolvent or 
nearing insolvency, there will be more policyholder claims on the guar- 
anty funds in the event of iiquidation. In addition, to the extent that 
management of a nearly insolvent company lowers underwriting stan- 
dards to generate short-term cash flow, the future claims burden will be 
even worse. At the same time, the assets on which the company’s ability 
to pay claims rest may have deteriorated because of management’s 
incentive to look for high-return, high-risk investments. Thus, a regu- 
lator’s belief that a company may be unable to pay future claims on the 
business it already has written should trigger immediate action to limit 
harm to unsuspecting policyholders and to state guaranty funds. Regu- 
lators should either strengthen the company or take it out of the market. 

In an ideal situation, companies should be liquidated when it becomes 
impossible to restore them to financial health. Regulators dealing with a 
troubled company would constantly reevaluate the company’s financial 
condition and their own course of action to analyze the latter’s effective- 
ness in returning the company to the insurance market in healthy 
condition. 

Finally, in an optimal regulatory structure, rigorous and well-defined 
policies and guidelines for determining the status of an insurer and 
actions to take would be codified in law or regulation. This codification 
would make it easier for both regulators and those responsible for over- 
seeing the regulators to ascertain whether these policies and guidelines 
are in fact being adhered to, and for regulated companies to know, in 
advance, the effects and consequences of their decisions and actions. 

States Delayed Taking According to the criteria discussed above, formal regulatory action 

Corrective Action 
should take place well before the point at which an insurer becomes 
insolvent. We reviewed data from questionnaire results for companies 
that had failed during the 1980s and found this did not happen in a 
large number of cases. 

As previously noted in chapter 1, state regulators reported to us the 
actual insolvency date for 140 of 215 companies they took over in the 
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1980s.’ The regulators gave us the date when formal action was first 
used for 122 of these 140 companies. In 87 of these 122 cases, or 71 
percent, states took their first formal action (either regulatory action or 
rehabilitation) at the time of insolvency or later, as shown in figure 3.1. 

Figure 3.3: Timing of initial Formal 
A&cm, 1980-1989 

Before insolvency 

At or after insolvency 

As shown in figure 3.2, in 83 percent of the 87 cases for which formal 
action was taken at the time of or after insolvency, states did not take 
formal action until 1 month or more after the date of actual insolvency; 
in 39 percent of these cases, action did not occur for more than 6 months 
after insolvency. In one case we reviewed, the state regulator did not 
take action for more than 2 years after insolvency. 

‘Four states did not return our questionnaire. Therefore, more than 215 cornpSaninies may have been 
taken over in the 1980s. 
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Figure 3.2: Time Between Actual 
Insolvency and Initial Formal Actions, 
1980-I 989 

More than 12 months 

Less than 1 month 

1 to 6 months 

I 7 to 12 months 

As discussed in chapter 1, the actual insolvency dates on which we 
based figures 3.1 and 3.2 were those provided by state regulators. These 
dates usually corresponded to the end of a period covered by an exami- 
nation report or financial statement or when a company reported itself 
insolvent. We had actual insolvency dates for 140 cases. State regulators 
determined the actual date after the fact for 104 of these cases. 

Our data show that when regulators were fully aware of the nature and 
extent of insolvency at the time it occurred, they took action quickly in 
most cases but delayed in others. We compared the date that regulators 
first took corrective action to the verified insolvency date, which may 
have been months or, in some cases, years after the date of actual insol- 
vency. Regulators substantiate insolvency for a variety of reasons, one 
being the need to obtain an order of liquidation from the courts. Insol- 
vency substantiation is usually done through an examination and con- 
sists of developing evidence to prove legally that the company is no 
longer able to meet its current and future obligations. 

The states responding to our questionnaire reported verified insolvency 
dates for 177 failed companies.3 In 150 of the 177 cases, regulators also 
gave us the date of the first formal action taken; in 57 of these cases, the 

3As noted in chapter 1, the state regulators supplied verified insolvency dates for 177 insurers. For 
140 of these, the regulators also supplied the actual date. 
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states did not take formal action before the date of verified insolvency. 
Regulators took formal actions against most of these 57 companies 
within the same month that they substantiated the insolvency. For 16 
companies, however, they did not issue an action until 1 to 6 months 
after insolvencies were verified; for one insolvency, action was not 
issued until more than a year after the failure was substantiated. 

Effect of Delayed 
Corrective Action 

As noted previously, the longer a state waits to take formal action con- 
cerning a financially troubled company, the more business such a com- 
pany will do. An increase in business for an insurer means more policies 
written and more claims that will eventually have to be paid. If the 
insurer is financially troubled, it may be writing coverages it will not be 
able to pay. In fact, it, may write more coverage in order to generate 
more revenue and reverse its problem situation. If such a company is 
eventually liquidated, the business written while it was troubled or 
insolvent will increase the policyholder claims on the state guaranty 
funds. 

One indicator of growth in an insurer’s business is net written pre- 
miums4 Although an increase in net written premiums reflects either 
growth in the amount of business written or an increase in policy prices, 
a significant expansion generally indicates that growth contributed to 
the increase. In any case, premium income is a good indicator of future 
claims liability. For example, substantially greater increases in net 
written premiums for a particular company than occurred for the 
industry as a whole suggests real growth in the company’s business and 
in its expected future claims. 

We analyzed net written premiums for 65 of the troubled companies in 
our review to determine whether these companies grew during periods 
of financial stress.” Of the 65 companies we reviewed, 47 increased their 
net written premiums between 1984 and 1988.” Of these 47 companies, 
at least 36 underwent increases during the year that regulators identi- 
fied them as troubled or in succeeding years. 

‘K’ritten premiums are the amounts charged policvholdcts for insurance coverage. Direct xvntten 
premiums are premiums paid for direct coverage 61 policyholders, thus excluding premiums to other 
insurers that assume part of an insurer’s risk in a process Io~own as reinsurance. Net written pre- 
miums are direct premiums plus premiums from reinsurance business accepted from another insurer, 
minus premiums from business transferred through reinsurance to another insurer. 

“Our analysis was limited to 6.5 companies because data from financial statements were not available 
to us for the remainder of the companies in our review. 

“Financial data for 1989 were not made avallablc to us in time for our analysis 
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Information from our insurance failure case studies illustrates this pat- 
tern. According to the head of the California guaranty fund, Transit 
Casualty Company could have been taken over a year earlier than it 
was. Another expert estimated that as much as $1 billion in post-liquida- 
tion policyholder claims would have been prevented if corrective action 
to restrict business was taken a year earlier. In two other cases, states 
suspected that companies were at or near insolvency in 1984, but did 
not attempt to restrict the amount of business written until the insolven- 
cies were substantiated approximately 4 years later. 

Claim Payments As discussed in chapter 2, state regulators have the option of placing an 

Delayed for Extended 
insolvent company in rehabilitation or liquidation (or of keeping a com- 
pany in rehabilitation if it is already there when insolvency is 

Periods established). 

Figure 3.3 shows 127 liquidations for which actual insolvency dates 
were reported to us. Of these, 56 percent were insolvent for 7 months or 
more before liquidation began. Either regulators were not aware that the 
insurer was insolvent, as they should have been by the criteria set forth 
above, or a decision was made to delay liquidation, which can have 
adverse consequences for individual policyholders. 

Figure 3.3: Time Between Actual 
Insolvency and Liquidation, 1980-1990 

More than 12 months 

1 month or less 

1 to 6 months 

L 7 to 12 months 
Note Does not add to 100 percent due to rounding 
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Adverse consequences would occur if the state insurance regulator sus- 
pended claim payments while an insurer was in rehabilitation in order 
to preserve company assets in the near term, In such a situation, claim- 
ants would not receive payments until (1) the regulator decided that the 
company should resume payments or (2) the state guaranty funds were 
activated (generally by an order of liquidation)+ 

Delays in liquidating a company have resulted in delayed claim pay- 
ments to policyholders. Claim payments were delayed in a number of 
cases because companies were kept under rehabilitation.’ For example, 
47 of the troubled companies under rehabilitation that we reviewed had 
their claim payments suspended for a period of time. Ten had claim pay- 
ments suspended for more than one year, one for nearly 5-l/2 years. For 
two other companies, claim payments were still suspended at the time 
our questionnaire was returned in 1990. Claim payments were sus- 
pended for one of these companies in November 1988 and for the other 
in March 1984. 

NAIC has expressed concern regarding the inequities caused by rehabili- 
tation delays. Its task force on rehabilitation and liquidation concluded 
that it is unfair to permit the suspension of claims for an extended 
period of time, since guaranty funds cannot make payments while an 
insurer is in rehabilitation. To remedy this situation, NAIC recently 
passed a model law recommending that companies in rehabilitation pro- 
ceed to liquidation within 6 months after a suspension of a substantial 
portion of policyholder claims has occurred if a rehabilitation plan has 
not been filed with the courts. 

Jonclusions State regulators did not use formal actions against financially troubled 
insurers in many cases until months or years after companies were 
already insolvent. Delays in taking formal action led to continued 
writing of business by insolvent insurers, resulting, if liquidation 
occurred, in higher costs to policyholders of other insurers or reduced 
state premium tax revenue. Regulators also kept some insurers in reha- 
bilitation for months after they were insolvent without placing them in 
liquidation. During this period, some policyholders did not receive pay- 
ment for claims 

‘Of the liquidated companies for which we received information, we were told of only 15 cases in 
which a company was liquidated without first being subject to a formal action or rehabilitation. 
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Regulatory delays such as those described in chapter 3 may be caused 
by many factors involving state laws, the interpretation of these laws by 
state courts, and the policies and operations of state insurance regula- 
tors. Many of these factors vary from state to state while some factors 
may appiy generally across all states. Among the possible reasons for 
regulatory delay are reliance on delayed or unverified data in identi- 
fying troubled insurers, lack of regulatory or statutory standards for 
identifying troubled insurers, vague statutory definitions of insolvency, 
and regulatory reluctance to take quick action. NAIC has introduced some 
measures to assist state insurance departments in identifying and 
dealing with troubled insurers. However, those measures have, for the 
most part, been developed too recently to be able to determine what 
effect they have had in amelioratin regulatory delay. Further, NAIC 

cannot require states to use XAIC services or to respond to KAIC 

initiatives. 

States Have Relied on In chapter 3, we stated that in an o 4 
timal regulatory system, states 

Delayed and 
would receive accurate information about a problem situation soon after 
it occurred. In reality, such informa 

Unverified Financial nies may be delayed for months an 

Data I 

ion on troubled insurance compa- 
may not be verified when received. 

State insurance department official in the five states we visited told us 
that the department in each state r primarily on information sup- 
plied by insurers or gathered from 
cially troubled companies and 
problems. Both of these sources ha in terms of timeli- 
ness and reliability. 

Regulators said that the initial source of information indicating financial 
difficulty is likely to be the annual financial statements submitted by 
insurers (one of the five states we visited requires quarterly statements 
from all home-based insurers). In a 1 989 report, we noted that insurer 
financial statements are not subject,to independent verification in many 
states and that statements that reflect financial condition as of the end 
of a calendar year are not submitted until 2 or 3 months after the end of 
that year and can take 6 weeks to 3 months to review.’ 

In several insurer failures we reviewed in detail, the company reported 
inaccurate, incomplete, or misleading information on its annual state- 
ment. In the case of one Oklahoma insurer, a new company management 
admitted that the company had actually been insolvent in several prior 

’ GAQ/GGD-89-129. 
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years and had filed false data with the insurance department in its 
annual statements. NAIC is now requiring annual independent audits of 
financial data and actuarial certification of loss reserves as part of the 
NAIC annual financial statement used by all states. NAIC also plans to 
incorporate quarterly fiIings in its database for those companies that are 
required to submit these filings. (Not all states require all licensed prop- 
erty/casualty insurers to file quarterly statements.) 

Another major source of information about financially troubled insurers 
is the field examination. According to regulators in the states we visited, 
fieId examinations are used to determine the nature and extent of an 
insurer’s financial problems once they are initially detected from finan- 
cial statements. We reported in 1989 that field examinations are 
required only once every 3 to 5 years, unless a special examination is 
ordered, and can take months and sometimes years to complete.2 For 
example, in the failure of Transit Casualty Company of Missouri, state 
regulators, concerned with the insurer’s financial condition, began an 
examination in September of 1984 and took no further action until it 
was completed in June 1985. Transit continued to write business until it 
stopped voluntarily in April 1985, incurring more claims to be eventu- 
ally paid by state guaranty funds, if at all. 

Some insurance insolvency experts have also expressed concern that the 
examination process, by focusing solely or primarily on financial data, 
may be presenting an incomplete picture of a company’s status. At hear- 
ings held by NAIC during the spring and summer of 1990 concerning the 
financial examination process, the National Association of Professional 
Insurance Agents suggested that the results of market conduct examina- 
tions? be considered along with financial data analysis in the examina- 
tion process; an Oregon insurance department official stated that the 
scope of examinations should be expanded to include a review of the 
management and operations of a company as well as verification of 
financial data. 

3Market conduct examinations focus on areas such as sales, advertising, rate-setting, and the treat- 
ment of claims 
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Lack of State In four of the five states we visited, we found that no written criteria 

Statutory or 
exist for the designation of financially troubled insurance companies. 
(Illinois does have such criteria.) In four of the five states, there was a 

Regulatory Standards formal “watch list” of troubled companies; in the other state, there was 

for Identifying no such formal list, but the chief examiner kept closer track of certain 

Financially Troubled 
companies that he believed were in difficulty. However, only one of the 
five departments had written guidelines for determining when an 

Insurers insurer should be considered financially troubled. Officials in one state 
told us they had considered adopting guidelines but had decided not to 
do so. In four of the five states we visited, determination of troubled 
company status was left up to the judgment of department examiners 
and senior officials on a case-by-case basis. 

While the lack of guidelines and a case-by-case approach to determina- 
tion of troubled company status allows for maximum flexibility, it also 
has drawbacks. Lack of specific criteria increases the chance that a state 
regulator may experience uncertainty or internal disagreement as to 
whether a company is financially troubled. Also, states may differ on 
whether a company is financially troubled or on how troubled it actu- 
al1y is. Disagreement within an insurance department or between 
departments can lead to delays in taking action, thereby allowing a 
problem or insolvent company to continue doing business unimpeded. 

Both of these situations actually occurred in recent property/casualty 
insurer insolvencies. In the insolvency of National County Mutual Fire 
Insurance Company, Inc., of Texas, parts of the state insurance depart- 
ment had information indicating probable insolvency in August 1987, 
but the department did not put the insurer under supervision until 
October 1988, in large part because top officials disagreed as to what 
the company’s condition actually was and what action was warranted, 
As a result, the company continued to do business, increasing the even- 
tual costs to the state guaranty funds. 

Interstate disagreements occurred in the case of American Mutual Insur- 
ance of Massachusetts. In the American Mutual case, a Midwestern state 
regulator and the operating head of several guaranty funds both told us 
that the home state regulators should have taken over the company a 
year or more before they actually did. 

We do not know how states other than the five we visited decide 
whether or not an insurer is financially troubled. According to KAIC'S 
Model Law Service, as of .January 1991 only five states had a statute or 
regulation relating to troubled company status. These states-Illinois, 
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Kansas, Texas, Virginia, and Nebraska-recently adopted provisions 
that set forth conditions under which an insurer may be considered 
financially troubled. In 1985, NAIC recommended for state adoption a 
Model Regulation to Define Standards and Commissioner’s Authority for 
Companies Deemed to be in Hazardous Financial Condition. 

The standards adopted by the states, as well as those in the NAIC model, 
are generally qualitative even where they relate to quantifiable condi- 
tions. For example, the KAIC model specifies as one condition “adverse 
findings” from financial statements and examinations without defining 
what would constitute such findings. The model also refers to the age 
and collectibility of accounts receivable without quantifying either age 
or collectibility. The Texas standards, while somewhat more specific, 
refer to an insurer’s inability to settle claims “within a reasonable time” 
without setting forth what such time should be. The lack of quantitative 
standards may alIow regulators in different states to apply the same 
standards in different ways. 

Even with these problems, the adoption of laws or regulations by five 
states represents a step forward. Other states may have written policies 
concerning what is and is not a troubled insurer (as stated above, four of 
the five states we visited did not). If they exist, such policies should be 
in the form of laws or regulations, since, as stated in chapter 3, this 
would make it easier for insurers and others to know what would 
happen as a consequence of certain conditions or actions. 

As an example of the type of policy that could be established, states 
could define as financially troubled those companies in which reinsur- 
ante proceeds receivable more than 90 days overdue are above a speci- 
fied percentage of surplus, or reserves are found to be more than a 
certain percentage short of what would be needed to cover future losses. 
Such laws or regulations could also be the basis for “tripwire” provi- 
sions such as we have recommended for banks and thrifts in our recent 
report on deposit insurance. Such tripwires could be put in place by 
specifying that under certain conditions, such as those described above, 
the state regulator must take certain actions, such as ordering a special 
field examination, ordering an insurer not to write or renew policies, or, 
in extreme circumstances, taking a company into rehabiIitation. 
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State Definitions of 
Insolvency May Not 
Be Specific Enough 

NAIC’S Model Law on Rehabilitalion and Liquidation contains a definition 
of insolvency that has been adopted, in exact or similar form, by many 
states. The model law states that insolvency takes place when an 
insurer’s assets are less than liabilities plus the greater of capital and 
surplus or the total value of the stock. Since liabilities, capital, and sur- 
plus are left undefined, this definition lacks specificity, as does NAIC'S 
model regulation on troubled company status, described above. 

The statutory definition of insolvency also deals only tangentially with 
a central issue in determining the solvency of a property/casualty 
insurer-the adequacy of loss reserves. Because the insurance business 
centers around the payment, well into the future, of claims based on 
current policies, insurers need to maintain a much higher level of 
reserves than other businesses. In 1989 property/casualty insurer 
reserves were equal to 67 percent of liabilities. Future property/casu- 
alty claim payments are more difficult to predict than future life claim 
payments. As a result, the regulator and the company may differ on the 
proper level of property/casualty reserves. If an insurer sets reserve 
levels too low, either unintentionally or deliberately, it may appear to 
have positive net worth. At the same time, its capital may not be suffi- 
cient to increase the level of reserves needed to meet future claims on 
current policies. From a regulatory standpoint, this company would be 
insolvent. 

While the Model Law’s definition of liabilities does include reserves, it 
does not specify what an adequate level of reserves is or should be in 
relation to an insurer’s actual or possible future claim payments. 
Instead, the Model Law states that liabilities shall include but not be 
limited to reserves required by state statute or regulation, or imposed by 
state regulators on a specific company. As well as lacking specificity, 
this definition creates the possibility that a certain level of reserves 
might be considered inadequate by one state regulator but adequate by 
another. 

Concerns of State 
Regulators 

State regulators we talked to provided several reasons besides those dis- 
cussed above as to why they may delay taking formal actions. These 
reasons include concerns that formal actions may accelerate rather than 
reverse the financial decline of companies. They also include fear that 
formal actions may not be granted or upheld by the courts. 

Some regulators and industry experts believe that formal actions, par- 
ticularly rehabilitation, are ineffective because they accelerate the 
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financial deterioration of troubled companies. According to these indi- 
viduals, a company’s business starts to dwindle once these actions are 
known. Policyholders that are good risks, the argument runs, are able to 
obtain coverage elsewhere and those that are bad risks remain with the 
company. The company is therefore left with increasingly smaller and 
more poorly written policies, which in turn, accelerate its decline. 
Attempts to avoid this “run on the bank syndrome” may account for 
some regulators’ preference for informal tools to persuade companies to 
correct problems rather than resorting to formal actions. 

Some regulators also expressed concern to us that a court would not 
uphold or grant a formal action if there was any question as to whether 
a company was solvent. Regulators in three of the five states we visited 
said that they did not believe the courts would grant or uphold regula- 
tory actions or rehabilitation orders against home-based companies 
unless insolvency could be proven to the court’s satisfaction; conse- 
quently, these regulators made no effort to issue such actions. Regula- 
tors in the fourth state said that they could issue regulatory actions 
against companies that were solvent but could not issue rehabilitation 
orders unless the company was demonstrably insolvent or consented to 
the order, since the court might not readily agree to rehabilitation. Regu- 
lators in the fifth state told us that the courts must uphold or grant cor- 
rective actions on any ground that the regulator adequately proves. 
They added that liquidation is the only formal action for which the 
court can insist on a finding of insolvency. 

In taking an insurer from formal actions to liquidation, some regulators 
may have self-imposed constraints about moving quickly. Some regula- 
tors have been reluctant to liquidate because they perceive their role as 
saving troubled companies and view liquidation as an undesirable 
option or personal failure. Regulators may also be hesitant to liquidate 
troubled companies because it is difficult to know the point beyond 
which problems can no longer be solved and companies should be 
liquidated. 

The Role of NAIC Besides the auditing requirements for annual statement submission, NAIC 

has introduced other means of providing state regulators with assis- 
tance in identifying and dealing with potentially troubled insurers. Since 
1972, NAIC has used IRIS to alert states to insurers that may be finan- 
cially troubled and may become insolvent. IKE begins with calculation of 
11 statistical ratios from insurer financial statements filed with h-AIC. 

Statements of companies that are outside acceptable ranges on at least 
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four of these ratios, or are selected for other reasons, are reviewed by a 
team of examiners from several state insurance departments. Compa- 
nies that are, in the judgment of these examiners, liable to develop more 
serious problems are designated as first, second, or third priority, 
depending on the severity of the problems. Reports on these companies 
are then sent to the states in which the companies are licensed. (These 
reports, and the lists of designated companies, are kept confidential by 
NAIC, and we were not permitted access to them.) 

In 1990, we reported that IRIS has deficiencies that raise questions about 
its effectiveness and usefulness as a regulatory tool.4 These include reli- 
ance on insurer-reported data, uneven accuracy for different sizes and 
types of insurers, and a tendency to identify some companies that may 
not warrant immediate regulatory attention. In 1990, WJC developed a 
new computer-based financial analysis system to identify potentially 
troubled companies that require state action. While this new system is 
only in its second year of operation and it is thus too early to assess its 
effectiveness, the system does appear to address a number of the weak- 
nesses we identified with IRIS, such as failure to use information outside 
of annual statement data. 

Since 1989, KAIC has increased both staff and computer facilities to 
improve collection and analysis of financial and other data on insurance 
companies. Through KAIC’S telecommunications network, states have on- 
line access to KAIC’S database of annual financial statements for over 
5,500 insurance companies (as well as quarterly data for those insurers 
filing such data). KAIC’S databases also contain legal and regulatory 
information to assist state regulators in identifying persons and compa- 
nies involved in problem situations in other states, NAIC has also devel- 
oped automated tools to assist state regulators in analyzing financial 
statements and examining insurance companies by automating routine 
tasks such as verifying the value of securities held by an insurer and 
calculating insurer loss reserving patterns. NAIC is offering this audit 
software to states free of charge, and 35 states have thus far obtained it. 

In addition, NAIC has recently established a mechanism for monitoring 
states’ progress in handling troubled insurers. In 1989, KAIC created a 
new multistate peer review committee-the Potentially Troubled Com- 
panies Working Group-to track how states are handling problem com- 
panies. From those companies identified as potentially troubled by 
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KAIC’S financial analysis staff, the Working Group identifies those com- 
panies for which states are asked to respond in writing. According to 
KAIC, state regulators are requested, at a minimum, to 

l demonstrate an understanding of both the nature and extent of the com- 
pany’s problem; 

. establish that the state has a sufficient plan of action to assist in cor- 
recting or stabilizing the company or the state has an orderly process to 
withdraw the company from the marketplace; 

. estabhsh that the state has the laws, regulations, and personnel to effec- 
tively carry out the necessary regulatory actions; and 

. establish that the state has effectively communicated its concerns to 
other regulators with policyholders who are at risk. 

States also are asked to appear before the KAIC commissioner committee 
that oversees the Working Group to discuss how they are handling 
potentially troubled insurers. According to NAIC, peer review helps to 
ensure that individual states are promptly addressing problems. 

The peer review process is only in its second year, so it is too soon to 
evaluate how this process will enhance coordination of supervision of 
troubled multistate insurers. We have no basis on which to assess 
whether peer review will prompt individual states to take more timely 
action to deal with troubled insurers. However, the supervisory actions 
necessary to address probIems of a troubled insurer remain primarily 
the responsibility of the home state regulator. Coordination on multis- 
tate insurers remains primarily a matter of negotiations between all of 
the states involved. 

Zonclusions There are many reasons for regulatory delay in taking formal action 
against a troubled insurer. State insurance departments, in making a 
determination as to whether a property/casualty insurer is financially 
troubled or insolvent, use information that is supplied in part by the 
insurer and may not be independently verified, and that may be months 
or years old. Regulators evaluate this information with only a vague 
statutory standard for insolvency, and, in most states, no regulatory or 
statutory standard for defining financially troubled company status. 

These problems are not the only causes of regulatory deIay, and steps 
taken to remedy them nxty not totally eliminate delays in dealing with 
troubled or insolvent insurers. We believe, however, that the following 
mtlasures would represent a step forward in protecting policyholders of 
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financially troubled insurers and minimizing the burdens on state guar- 
anty funds: 

S more frequent submission of financial information from insurers to reg- 
ulators, with independent certification of the information submitted; 

l a uniform standard for determining whether an insurer is financially 
troubled, including requirements that certain actions be taken when spe- 
cific conditions are present; and 

. a uniform legal definition of insolvency based on the adequacy of loss 
reserves to meet future claims and the sufficiency of capital to replenish ...-_ .- .-. 
inadequate loss reserves. 
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U.S. GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE 
Ymrhington, D.C. 

PART I 

SURVEY OF DONICILIARY PROPERTY-CASUALTY CUNPANIES 
PLACED INTO REEEfVLRSHIP IN THE 1980s 

Thm U.S. knbral Accounting Office (GAO) is 
conducting l conprSSsimSlly rmaurrted rurvry 
of thm rmpulmtory, supervisory l nd racaivar- 
ship l ctians intursnce drpartments took 
roa1nst ProP*rtY-cssu~ltY componi9s thay 
idantifiad as financially troublmd. Th9 
IUI-v.y contains two s*Drr*to su9rtjonneirer. 
Part I gatharr information on the regulatory 
history of companies that dvortmants have 
placad into consarvstion, rehabilitation or 
lisuidation durinQ th+ 1980s. Pat-t II, SlSO 
included in this mailing. grtharr l QQr=Qatm 

data an the supmrvirory end r*gul*tory l c- 
tionr dopertmrnts usad durinp this swna tima 
period. 

Please cwplatm a copy of thm Part I qlfms- 
tionniarm for each WLwV oropwr~ 
casualty eoapany your DCPartllent placed undmr 
rwafvwship during the 1980s for purpowm o+ 
consmrv*tion, rehabilitation or liquidation, 
Include actions taken prior to 1980 only if a 
later action occurred during thm 1980s. For 
l rrmPla, if m comP.nY w.5 plac*d under 
rohabilitaticn in 1979 rnd lisuidation in 
1980, includm both actions i" your rmspcmsa~ 

to the qumstions. 

All =wvay r.sponra+ will bm treated l s eon- 
fidwtirl. Information an individual corn- 
panics will not ba disclosed to .“YO”. out- 
slda of GAO. The "ame of your stat, is on 
thxr surstionnairc only to permit UL to 
follow-up on no"r~+pondw,ts. 

STATE 

Urn hwm included a number of copi*s of the 
Part I suattionnaire. If additional copier 
am needed, PleJst photocopy the blank ewa. 
If your Dvartaent has never plated o company 

into conservation, rmhabilitstion or liquido- 
tion during the 198Or, please indicate this 
in question 1 and return the questionnaire. 
Pl*rre r,turn your cornplated w*+tion"a~rms 
ulthrn threa wmbk.5 of racaipt. SP.CC has 
bmwt provided for any comments at tha r"d of 
thm quartioonrirs. If YOU have any au.+- 
tions, pl*sss call Hr. Nancy Corantino at 
(415) 556-6200. In cas. the return .nv.lopc 
is misplaeod, tha return address is: 

U.S. General Accountinn Office 
Smn Francisco Regional Office 
Ha. Honey Cosmtino 
1275 Nwkot Streat. Suite 900 
San Francisco, CA 94103 

Thank yeu for your coopmrmtion. 

ROUND XNFORMATIW 

1. Hms YOUI- Dmpsrtmant Plrcmd ,ny companies 
undo? conservation, rahabilatation, 
Iisuidstion or rac=ivmrship during the 
1980+? (CHECK OHE.) 

1. I-1 Y-s + (COHPLETE ONE COPY OF 
THE PART I QUESTIONHALRE 
FOR UCH COHPANY.~ 

2. L-1 Ho + (SKIP TO THE PART II 
QUESTIONNAIRE.1 

2. Who should Y. contact if l ny of the 
answers on this quartionnaira need 
clarification? 

Telwhon* number: ( ) 

-l- 
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3. What is tha com~a"y Mw? (If for confid- 7. How did your Dopartrnt banin to idmntify 

l nti*Iity reasons, th. COLIP.IIY n.m. cannot OP wspact the condition(s) which led to 

be divuIp*d. plonsm l ntmr “Not Availmblm.” plmeinp thm COIP~W into cmsw-vation. 
rmhebilitation or liauidation? 
(CHECK Att THAT APPLY.) 

4, DO Dnpwtmmt records on this CO~PWIY 
datm back to JWWWY 1. 1980 or. if 
1icens.d rftmr Jwauary 1. 1980. do tha 
records data back to tha tim* of th* 
licema? (CHECK ONE.) 

1. I-1 Y*r 

1. I-1 Ekminmtian 
2. l-1 Dwartmant finmeiml stmtmnent 

l nmlysin 
3. r- 1 NAIC 
4. t-1 Compww turned itself in 

5. f-1 Outside IOUPC~~ Ca.g. n~~spap.~~, 
PUIOPL, phom cmlls) 

6. r-1 Other (Specify) 

2. [- I HO --b Records baGinning with 
what data will ba urmd 
when snrwwing suemtions? 

8. Apprcxim*t*ly when did your Deportment 

/19 begin to murprct tha condition(s) which 
CIID) (YR) 1-d to placing tha company into 

conr*rv8tion, rehabilitation or 
liauidation? 

5. Prior to plbcinp th* CO~PMY into eansw-- 
vrtion, rahabilitrtian or liquidation, YIS 
the COIPIIIY licmsod in LOM than anr 
ntatm1 (CHECK ONE.) 

/19 
CM01 (YRI 

1. I-1 Yet 9. How did your Dapwtmwat datcrminm th.t 
tham condition(m) warrantad placing the 

2. (-1 840 + Plusa l swmt- thm following: cmwmy into conservation, rmhabilitation 
or liquidation? (CHECK ALL THAT APPLY.) 

Did tha COIP~~Y write 
business in mara than 1. I-1 Examination 
on. stata? 2. 1-l DepwtMnt finmciml rtrtmmt 

mnmIyri* 
1. t-1 Yms 3. 1-I NAIC 
2. L-1 No 4. I- I Cor~anu turnad itmlf in 

5. r -1 Outsida *out-CLL (=.a. I-,.uIP.D.~., 
FUllOf-*, phorm cmllr) 

Did thm COIID~II~ writ* 6. 1 -1 Other CSwcify) 
rainsurmc*? 

1. 1-I YrnE 
2. 1-I No 

6. Ihat MS the l smt riz* rmcordad on tha 
comoany’s l -inu~l finmncinl stmt*mnt 
fillad prior to tha first rmceivwrhip 
action? ci.*. , conmrv*tion, 
rchmbilitation OP liquid*tionl 
(ENTER DOLtAR AMOUNT.) 

10. Awroxin~tely whan did your Dmpartmant 
datwmine that these condition(s) 
wmrrmtad plmcinp the COIIP~Y into 
conurv*tion, rmhmbilitntion OF 
liquidation? 

119 
(MO) CYR? 

8 .OO 
-2- 
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11. Did tha CDIIID*W becow financially 
irpmlrrd? (CHECK ONE.) 

NOTE: Please us. your DIPa-tnont’s own 
definition of inoairnwt or 

tot-v B when 
rnswgrinp this Question. 

1. I-1 Not wwlicmble b-cwrm QW 
D*pmrtmmnt domr not distinguish 
betwan impairment and 
inrclvw7cv. 

2. f-1 No 

/19 
tno, (YR) 

The “as of data” in your 
Dwartment records 
indicating when tha 
imDmirm*nt began. 

/19 
(MO, CYR) 

lZ.‘Did thm com~my becoma insolwnt? 
(CHECK ONE.) 

/19 
tna, (YR) 

Thm Ias of data" in your 
Dwartmant rmcordr 
indicating whan the 
insolvmncy bagan. 

/19 
(MO) (YR) 

1. I -1 Yes (CONTINUE WITH QUESTION 14.) 

2. I -1 No [SKIP TO PUESTIUN 15.1 

16. Yhot Y.S the doto of tha conrorvation 
or rmizurm ardor? 

/19 
(MO, [YR) 

15. Urns the cowany pIocod into 
rehabilitation? (CHECK ONE.) 

NOTE: For PWPOS.S of this auastion, 
rmhabilitstion refers to.the 
Dooortmont taking the company owor 
in ordar to: (1) return it to 
financial health; (2) run its 
DDw~tions; or (3) run off its 
business without placing tha 
com~mn~ in liquidation. 

1. I-1 Yes (CONTINUE YXTH QUESTION lb.1 

2. I -1 No (SKIP ID QUESTION 11.1 

16. What was the data of tha rehabilitation 
ordw? 

/19 

(HO, (YR) 

-3- 
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- ..-. - -. ..-. .-.- .-..--.. ---..-. ---.-... 

17. While under rahabilitmtion, did tha 
~01p.n~ stop pwing claims? (CHECK ONE.) 

1. r-1 No 

2. I- I Yms + Plar=a provide: 

Dmtm thm claims awnants 
stODP,d. 

tno, (YR) 

If wwlicabl*. dmtm tha 
claim payments rowmod. 

/I9 
<no, (YR) 

If applicable, data the 
claim pmymmtr rtowmd 
for s second timm. 

/19 
(MD) (YR) 

18. War the cow~ny placed into lisuidmtion? 
(CHECK DNE. I 

1. 1-I No 

2. I-1 Ymr -+ Plarsa provide: 

Dsta of the liquidation 
ordar . 

119 

19. Did your Demartmont tmko WY suporvimory 
or regulmtory l ction(sl Prior to placing 
tha company into CDnmwvation, rehabil- 
itatien or liquidation? (CHECK ONE. 1 

HOTC: Anwar "Yarn if YOW Dmpartmnt 
took l ny v actions 
betwean the datm l ntmrmd in 
suertion.8 "Dmto Condition Surpacted' 
- and th= first rmc+ivorship data 
indicrtod in Puastion~ 14, I6 or 18. 

1. t-1 No 

2. f -1 Yas -+ Please list tha actions 
and dmtas takw. 

ACTION DATE 

. . 

b. 

/19 
tno, (YR) 

/19 
(HO, (YR) 

c. 

1 

(WO 
/19 

I (YR) 
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20. !#,.t is the currw?t status of the 21. If you haYe any additional cammnntr 

COmPrnY? {CHECK ONE.) concwning the ~s~onsbs to any quartions 
in this qumrtionnairm or hrw any other 

1. I- ] Currantly under consw-vation conmants concorning thm l ctivitimr of 

2. I- ] R.lammd from conc*rvation and this company, ~1.a~. US. thm ,p"c. balow. 
wturncd to tha markat 

3. I-1 Rmlemsmd from rahmbilitation 
end raturnad to thr market 

4. I- 1 curraotly under liquidation 

5. [-I Liquidation comDl=t*d + 

On what date was the 
liquidation complatbd? 

/19 
tno, (YR) 

6. l-1 Othar (Ple=+a +Declfy) 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR CODPERATIOH. 
PLEASE RETURN BOTH PUESTIONHAIRES 

IN THE ENCLOSED ENVELOPE. 

-5- 
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U.S. GENERAL ACCOUWlfNO OFFICE 
Uamhingtsn. D.C. 

FART II 

SURVEY OF DOMICILIARY PROPERTY-CASUALTY COHPANXCS 
FLACED XNTD RCCEIVERSH~P IN THE 198Om 

STATE 

;:;: itfthm l mcond pmrt bf thm U.S. Gmnmrml Accounting 0 
finmncxally troubled propmrty-cmrualty inmurm 

qummtimnnairm (Pmrt II) gmthmrm l ggrmomtm dmtm on thm 
mupmrvimary l ctians your hwrtmmnt ummd in molvmncy rmg 
into rmhabilitmtion, conmmrvmtion or liauidmtion is not wmrrmntmd. Exmn~Imm of th... 
l ttionm includm ~mmmm l nd dmrist ordmrr, mtipulmtion or conm*nt l grmmnmntm, noticmm of 
inpmirrnt, firms, l nd mumpmnmion or rmvmcation of licmnmmm. 

Thm qummtimnm bmlow only apply to l ctionm tmkmn l gminst 
compmnims bmtumrn Jmnumry 1, 19UO and Docomber 31, 1919. 

dEp&A&x‘P;~~;r~Y-c‘dtY 

Qumrtionnmirm. YOU nrad complmtm one COPY of thm Pmrt II Pummtionnmirm. 

Am warn thm cmsm in Pmrt I, ml1 murvmy ras~onrmr will bm trmmtmd l s confidmntiml. Thm 
nmmm of your mtmtm is on this ouastionnairm only to pmrmit urn to follow-up on 
nonrmmpondmntm. 

Plmmmm r-turn thim aummtionnmirm l t thm smma tinm l nd in thm mmmm l nvmlopm mm thm 
Pmrt I summtionn*irrm. If YOU hmvm l ny wmmtionm. plmmmm cm11 Mm. Nancy Commntano at 
(415) 556-6200. 

Thmnk you for your coopmrmtion. 

ROUND fHFQ&l&UQH 

1. ten this aummtionnmirm bm l nmumrmd bmmod vpon Dmpmrtmmnt rmcordm dmtinp bmck to 
Jmnumry 1, 1980 OP, for thorn. ~om~mn~m~ licmnmmd l ftmr Jmnumry 1, 1980. to thm dmtm 
of thm licmnmmm? 

1. 1-l Y‘S 

2. l-1 No ----> Plmmmm l ntmr: 

Dstm of Rmcords Hubmr uf Cmpmnimr 
D‘te App1l.m lo 

2. Nhmt is thm tot.1 numbmr of domicilmd propmrty-cmmumlty cowmnimm in your mtmtm? 

NUMBER 

3. Ho should WC contmct if l ny of the l nmwmr+ on this qummtionnmirm need clmrificmtion? 

Nmu I Tmlmphonm Numbmr: ( 1 

CONTYNUED OH PAGE 2 
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/19 
(MO) (YRI 

5. Does tha Dapartmmnt notify other d*Dartmentl in st*tas whmra th= camomny is oprrmtinp 
when it imelanentr tha su~arvisory l ctionm dmscribad in qwstion 4? 1 CHECK OHE . I 

1. I-1 No 

2. c-1 Ymr ----> Which actions l re dwmrtnmnts notified of? 
(CHECK ALL THAT APPLY.) 

1. ( -1 Ordwr or written lists 
2. I -1 ApDointmw-tt of l ~upmrvisor 
3. I-1 Sur9msi-m of l lic*nso 
J. I-1 Othqr (Plaum coecafy) 

6. Plwsa list ml1 of othw actions cantminmd in your rtmtm’s insurance atmtutma which your 
Deraartmant us.* in solvency rmpulrtim l cidm from therm referrod to in mustion 4. 
CExamolas l P. cmm~rn and darirt ardors, conrant or rtipulmtion l er*emwts, irpairamnt 

.noticms, l nd finas. Also include ruwmnrion or revocation of licw~ser if thasa 
actions l rm not cowrod under auntion 4. Plmare include tha citation for arch. 

ACTIDNS USED CITATIDNS 

-2- 
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7. 

a. 

9. 

NOTE: IN THE SUCCEEDING QUESTIONS, THE ACTIONS REFERRED TO IN WESTION 4 ARE CALLED 
SUPERVISORY ACTIONS AND THE ACTIONS UNDER QUESTION 6 ARE CALLED OTHER REEULAYDRY 
ACTIONS. 

P1m.s. indicata the tote1 number of dwicilimry propmrty-CDSUalty CgW8niOl which 
YW-. thr subject of supervisory and/or othrr rmgulmtory actions botwamn January 1, 1980 
and Decembar 31, 1989. EXCLUDE THOSE COMPANIES IN WICN THE ONLY ACTIDN YAS SEIZURE. 

Total number of csmomnier: 

Of thr totml numbw of con~mni~m in suertim 7, how many were thm subject cf 
both ruparvirory rnd other regulatory actions in thm 19DDs? 
(IF NONE, ENTER ZERO.1 

(NUMBER 1 

Of thgro companies, how many: 

-- Hmvm been placed into liquidation? __.__.._._....................... 

-- Havr be-n placed under rmcmiv*rship, but not into liquidation? . . . . 

-- Ara still the subject of supervisory or pthmr rwuIrtary actions? . . . . 

-- Arm no long-r thr subject of l ny rmceivmrship, 
supervisory, or ather rmgulatory actIon? ,.,......,................... 

-- Other? (Smcify: 1 . . . 

Of thm total numban of companies in question 7, how many w=r. th* subject of ' 
only supervisory actions in tha 1980r? (IF NONE, ENTER ZERO.1 

(NUMBER) 

Of tha+P compsnias, how mmny: 

-- Have bamn placed into liquidation? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

-- Ham bPmn plmcmd under recaiverrhip, but not into lisuidmtion? .I... 

-- Arr still thm subject of rupmrvirory pr other ragulwtory actions? . . 

-- Are no lonosr thm subject of any rmcmivarship, 
+up*rvisorv. or other regulatory action? ,_...,.,................... 

-- Other! (Specify: 1 . 

10. Of tha tots1 number of companima in wpstion 7, how many Y-I-P thP subject of 
only other r*Rulstory actions in th* 198Oc? (IF NONE, ENTER ZERO.1 

CHUI(BERl 

Of thas* companies, how many: 

-- Hmvm bow placrd into lisuidmtion? .________._.._._................ 

-- Hmvm baan placed under racmivarrhip, but not into liquidation? . . . . 

-- Arr *till the subject of supervisory DP othw regulatory rctiorm? , 

-- Arm na lmgmr tha subject of any rmcrivorrhip, 
supmrvisory, or other rwulatory action? .........................I 

-- Other? (Specify: 1 

TliANY YOU FOR YOUR COOPERAtkON. 
PLEASE RETURN THE PUESTIONNAIRES IN THE ENCLOSED ENVELOPE. 

-3- 
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U.S. OCHERAL ACCOUNTIN OFFICE 
Wamhjngton, D.C. 

PART II 
STATE 

SURVEY OF DOHTCILIARY PROPERTY-CASUALTY COMPANIES 
PLACED INTO RLCLZVCRSHIP IN THE 1980s 

This im thm racond omrt of the U.S. Gm-mrml Accounting Office suwoy on the roguloticn 
of financislly troubled oroowty-cssuslty inrurmca compsniss. This specific 
quostionnsirm (Part IX) path-r. sggrsgsts data on tha B actions your 
Dmpartwnt usmd in solvwcy regulstio” whr” olmcing conoani9s into rohmbilitation, 
eonsw-vmtion or liquidation is not warrantad. Exsnolm~ uf thmra retions includs coos* 
and dmsist orders, stioulstion or conswt l grmmments. noticrs of imoairnont, fines, 
l nd mu8prnrion or macation of licmnrms. 

Thm auostions bslow only apply to actions tmken rominst 
companiarr bmtnmm January 1 , 1960 and Dec~bor 31, 1989. 

dqJguYaPp’~;~‘~-c~*ual ty 

Pu~stionnmir~. you nemd complmtr on. cooy of tha Part II Clusstionnsirs. 

As ~4s thm EM. in Part I, sll LUPV~Y ~msppn=as wiS1 ba tramtad ss confidontisl. The 
nsmo of your stat* is on this qumstionnsiro only to permit us to follow-up on 
nonr=spondantr. 

Plusa return this quartionmirm at ths srmm tima and in the L*M wwalwe l s tha 
Pert I quortionnairas. If you hmvm any questions, olssss call Ms. Nancy Cesantino 
at (4151 556-6200. 

Thank you for your coowrstion. 

1. Can this qusrtionnsirs ba l nswrr*d based upon Dsomrtmont records dmting back to 
Januw-y 1, 1980 or, for thora compsniss licsnssd after January 1, 1980. to thm data 
af tha licsnsss? 

1, t-1 Yes 

2. c-1 No - Pl*sss antar: 

Pate 09 Rmcords Nmbmr of Ccmpmims 
Dmts Applies TO 

-7iic%r 

--7iwYm 

2. What is the total numbar of domiciled proparty-cmrualty companies in your stat*? 

NUHl)ER 

3. Does your Dapartarnt hmvo l 1s~ similar to tha HAXC Administrmtiw Suowvirion 
Modal Act? (Thara actions l m cowonIy raferrod to .I summary ordws pr pracadures, 
corroctivo orders or sdninistrstivs supervision.) (CHECK OHE.) 

1. l-1 Ha 

2. 1-I Y.s ----> When wss this lmr aassmd? /19 
(Mb) (Y(o 

4. Uho should Y. contact if any of thm snswsrs on this owstionnsiro nssd clwificstion? 

Name t Tmlaphonm Humbar: ( ) 

CONTINUED ON OTHER SIDE 
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5. Pleasa list all of thm actions contained in YOU stab's inruranca rtatutas which your 
Dbpmrtmant usa3 in rolvrnc~ regulation. (Ex~mol~r l ra ~-as= l nd derirt ordwr, 
conrrnt or stiaulmtion l gre*m*nts, inmiramt notic**, finms, l tc.) Also include the 
citation fmr l ch. 

ACTIONS USED CITATKONS 

The actions refrrrad to in qomstion 5 are regulatory l ctfons. 

6. Pl=mma provide tiw following information on B prouorty-cmrumlty companies 
uhicfi wmre the subject of regulatory l ctionr rmfarrad to in wantion 5 batwwn 
Jmnuwv 1, 1980 l nd Dacamber 31, 1989. 

Total nubmr gf capmimr rubjmct to regulatory 
actions rafsrrad to in qumstion 5 -.*.........,......a....... 

Of thm companies indacmtmd above, how rmny: 

a. liove beerr. placed into liquidation? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..~... 

b. Have bmen placed under receivership, but not 
into liquidation? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .._____................ 

c. Arm still the rubjmct of any rmpulatory l ctionm 
listad in qumrtion 5? ,.,...._......,.................. 

d. Ara no longmr tha wbjact of any regulatory actions 
listed in qumsticn 5 or any racaivmrship actions? . . . . . 

THANK YOU FOR YOUR COOPERATION. 
PLEASE RETURH THE PUESTIONHAIRES IH THE EHCLOSED EHVELOPE. 

-Z- 
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John G. Smith 
Attorney 
Lord, Bissell, and Brook 

Matthew M. Murphy 
Steven J. Mycyk 
Aon Risk Consultants 

Morag E. Fulliiove 
Lenore S. Marema 
Richard P. Hefferan 
Gregory W. Heidrich 
Stephen W. Broadie 
Alliance of American Insurers 

Hugh Alexander 
Alexander and Kezer 

John Milligan-Whyte 
Milligan-Whyte and Smith 

Paul M. Gulko 
Guaranty Fund Management Services 

Anne A. Sharp 
Kemper Reinsurance Company 
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Appendix III 

Major Contributors to This Report 

General Government Lawrence D. Cluff, Assistant Director, Financial Institutions and Mar- 
kets Issues 

Division, Washington, Steven J. Berke, Evaluator-in-Charge 

D.C. Stuart M. Kaufman, Social Science Analyst 

San Francisco 
Regional Office 

Kane A. Wong, Senior Evaluator 
Nancy A. Cosentino, Site Senior 
Daniel F. Alspaugh, Evaluator 
Heather L. O’Brian, Evaluator 

Boston Regional Office Lyle H. Lanier, Operations Research Analyst 
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Glossary 

Annual Statement A statement of the year-end financial condition submitted in the fol- 
lowing year by an insurer to the insurance regulator in each state in 
which the insurer is licensed. 

Casualty Insurance Insurance concerned primarily with the insured’s legal liability for inju- 
ries to others or for damages to other people’s property; casualty insur- 
ance also encompasses such forms of insurance as plate glass, burglary, 
robbery, and workers’ compensation 

Claim A request to recover for a loss covered by an insurance policy. 

Field Examination An on-site examination of an insurance company conducted by one or 
more state regulators. 

Financially Troubled 
Insurer 

An insurer that is in position, or moving toward a position, that would 
subject its policyholders, creditors, and other claimanats to greater than 
normal financial risk. 

Guaranty Fund An association established by state law to pay certain claims made 
against an insolvent insurance company. 

Insolvency A state or financial condition in which an insurer’s liabilities exceed its 
assets plus its capital and surplus. 

Insurance A system under which individuals, businesses, and other organizations 
or entities, in exchange for payment of a sum of money (a premium), are 
guaranteed compensation for losses resulting from certain perils under 
specified conditions. 

Insurance Company An organization chartered to operate as an insurer, 
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Insured A person or organization covered by an insurance policy, including the 
“named insured” and any other parties for whom protection is provided 
under the policy terms. 

Liquidation A formal, court-ordered process in which an insolvent company’s assets 
are converted to cash and applied toward its outstanding debts. 

A contract of insurance. 

Policyholder A person who pays a premium to an insurance company in exchange for 
protection provided by an insurance policy. 

Premium The sum paid for an insurance policy. Net premiums written represent 
premium income retained by insurance companies, directly or through 
reinsurance, minus payments for business reinsured. Direct written pre- 
miums are the amounts actually paid by policyholders. 

Property Insurance Insurance providing financial protection against loss of, or damage to, 
real and personal property caused by such perils as fire, theft, wind- 
storm, hail, explosion, riot, aircraft, motor vehicles, vandalism, mali- 
cious mischief, riot and civil commotion, and smoke. 

Rehabilitation A process involving the transfer of control over an insurer from insur- 
ance company management to a rehabilitator. 

Reinsurance Assumption by one insurance company of all or part of a risk under- 
taken by another insurance company. 

Reserves Funds set aside by insurers for future claim payments 
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